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Decision re: Rene Santoni; by Robert P. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Federal Procureaent of Goods and Services (1900).
Contact: Office of the General Counsels General Government
Hatters.
Budget Function: National Defense: Cepartsent of Defense Procurement S Coutracti (058).
Organizaticn Concerned: Department of the Nawy.
Authority: IS Coup. Gen. 980. 31 Cecp. Gen. 340. 49 Coup.
44. 3-183803 (1S76). hagarica v. Bayard, 127 0.S. 251.
Seaboard Air Lin< By. Co. v. Uaited States, 261 U.. 29.
Smyth v. Uuited States, 302 U.S. 329. United States v. Motel
Co., 329 U.S. 5!'.
Monieus Andre Ichert reguested, on bebalf of the
claimant, reconsideration of an *a-lier settlement, which
disallowed a claim for pt'qemt for fruits and vegetables
allegedly delivered to tia KSS NARZtIAD. The claim may be paid
since there is satisfactory evidence of delivery and of
nonpayment of the claim. Po interest or attorney's fee may be
paid on the claim, however, since there is no statute or
authorized contract ;roviding therefor. (Autbor/sc)
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CLaimS for payment for fruit and vegetabler which merchant
asserts were delivered to USS HARDHEAD may be paid since

there is satisfactory evidence of delivery, and of nonpayment of the claim. However, no interest or attorney's
fee say be paid on the claim since there Is no statute or
authorized contract providing therefor..
This decision is
on behalf of 4onsceur
Division's settlement
claim for payment for
the USS EARrhluD.

In respoaae to a request by Monaleur Andrae Robert,
Rae Santoni, for reconsideration of our Claims
of July 28, 1976, which disallowed M. Sautonl's
fruits and vegetables he Allegedly delivered to

Claim may be paid even though Government records are not avallable but only if the cltimmnt furnishes clear and satisfactory evidencQ
of the validity of his claim and that it has not been paid. See
18 Coup. Gen. 980 (1939); 31 I. 340 (1952), and B-163803, January 14,
1976. Our Claim Division disallowed the subject claim on the grounds
that M. Santoni had not presented such satisfactory evidence. For the
reasons discussed below, we reverse that determination.
The file contains copies of two purchase orders (Order and Inspection Report (4270), Navsup Form 48(9-PT) (Rev. 12-65)) dated
August 1, 1970, and August 3, 1970, by which the USS 11ARDJIAD apparently requested N. Santoni to deliver various types of fruits and
vegetables. M. Santonl claims that the order dated August 3 was
handed to him by the contracting officer after he delivered the requested produc: and that the order dated August 1 was sent to him by
the comanding officer of the USS HARDIEAD in response to a letter
he wrote to the comtanding officer complaining that he had not
received payment.
The August 1 order bears no signature while the
August 3 order, the one under which M. Santoni Is claiming, bears
the signature of the contracting officer.
The record shows that on or about August 20, 1970, a copy of
the August 3 order, requisition number V05465-0215-9109, was sent
to the US5 ALBANY for payment togathir vith two other supply orders,
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requisitions 70S465-0215-0093 and 0094.

Pay nuehes covering raeqIsi-

tions V05465-0215-0093 and 0094 were returned to the US3 UR*fhAD but
apparently no voucher wae returned for requisition V0546S-021S-9109.
the Federal Records Canter coafirma that payment was made on the other
two requisitions but has no record of payment on requisition v054650215-9109.
Navsup Form 48 contains a space for au inspector'a signature and
the language above that space Appears la pertinent part as follows:
"I certify that the supplies or services listed in the
'quantity Accepted' column were Inspected and accepted
** a..
Although the quantity accepted column was completed oan the August 3
order and the form was signed by the contracting officer, the USS
ALMY dld not mak payment on the order.
We have been informally advised, however, that the contracting
officer does not ordinarily sign Navsup Form 48 until delivery has
been made. The fact that the August 3 order was signed lends support to M. Santoni's contention that delivery was made. The signature of the contracting office: on the August 3 r-der, together with
the evidence that the order was sent to the USS ALBANY for payment,
leads us to believe that the produce was delivered and was acceptd
by the Goverment. There being no evidence of payment, M. Santoni's
claim for the produce delivered oan the August 3 order may be paid.
We note in this regard that ther: may be an error In the computation
of the aounts due for Item 9 inrolving 220 units of potatoes at
.80 francs per onit. While there is some indication in the file
that M. Santoni is also claiming under the August 1 order, no claim
can be allowed thereon since it does not bear an authorized signature.
M. Santoni Is also claiming interest from August 1970 on the
aount due hit and is requesting reimbursement for attorney's Ease.
It Is well settled that the paymea. of iaterest by the Governs- t
on Its unpaid accounts or claims ay not be made except when Interest
Is provided for In legal and proper contracts or when allowance of
Interest is specifically directed by statute. See Annarica v.
B avrd. 127 U.S. 251; United States v. North American Transportation
and Tradins Co., 253 U.S. 330; Seaboard Air Lne Rv. Co. v. United
States, 261 U.S. 299; Smyth v. United States, 302 U.S. 329; United
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sln v. Hotel Co., 329

ca,

0.5. 385. At pas. 260 of the Aarica
the United States Suprem Court held thats

"* * * the United Sates are not liable to pay
Interest on claim against t'ea, in the absence of
express statutory provision to .that effect. It has
been established, as a geeral rule, In the practice
of the government, that interest is not allowed on
claims gainst It, whether such claim originated In
contract or in tort, and whether they arise in the
ordinary business of administration or under private
ets of rellef, psszed by Congress on speciae application.' The only recognized exceptions are, where
the governmnt stipulates to pay interest and where
Interest is given expressly by an act of Congress,
either by he nam of interest or my that of danages."

Since there is neither a statutory nor a contract provision authoriting
the payment of interest, . Sontoul is not entitled to Iateract. For
the same reason, M. Sanconi. is not entitled to reimbursement 'or attornay's fees. The general role is that the employment and payment of
an attorney iS a matter between the claimant and the attorney and, II
the abscace of statutory provision or a valid agreement based on a
statutory provision, there is no authority for the paymn ofu an ttorney's fee by the Onvemanent. 49 Coop. On. 44 (1969).
Paruant is authorized to H. SIntni in accordance with the above.

Deputy

tro.ler ti*
of the United States
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